
MUZAFFARABAD: Pakistani Prime
Minister Imran Khan yesterday branded
India an “oppressor and aggressor” a
year after New Delhi imposed direct
rule on Indian-administered Kashmir.
Protests were planned across Pakistan
to mark the anniversary of New Delhi
stripping Muslim-majority Indian
Kashmir of its semi-autonomous status,
a move that outraged Islamabad.
Kashmir, a disputed Himalayan territory,
has been split since 1947 between India
and Pakistan, both of which claim it in
full and have fought wars over it.

“India stands exposed before the
world, yet again, as an oppressor and
aggressor,” Khan said in a statement. “Its
so-called secular and democratic cre-
dentials stand fully discredited,” he
added, calling India’s action last year a
“crime against humanity”. Prime Minister
Narendra Modi’s Hindu nationalist gov-
ernment had promised the move would
bring peace and prosperity to Indian
Kashmir after three decades of violence
sparked by an anti-India uprising.

Pakistan, however, has alleged it is a
violation of the rights of Kashmiri peo-
ple. Khan accused India of trying to turn
Kashmir’s Muslim majority into a minor-
ity by ending restrictions on outsiders
buying up property “in blatant violation

of... UN Security Council Resolutions
and international laws”. The change in
rules has sparked fears that the Modi
government is pursuing an Israel-style
“settler” project. A referendum in
Kashmir mandated by a UN resolution
in 1948 has never taken place.

Police were enforcing tight restric-
tions in Indian-administered Kashmir
yesterday, where religious and political
groups had called on residents to
observe a “black day”. In the Pakistani
capital Islamabad, a one-minute silence
was held, along with a rally led by
President Arif Alvi. “India has learned
from Israel how to change the demogra-
phy (of Kashmir),” Alvi told the rally
Hundreds of billboards and banners dis-
played graphic images purportedly of
human rights violations by Indian
authorities in Kashmir.

Khan led a rally through
Muzaffarabad, the capital of Pakistan-
administered-Kashmir, where a few
thousand people had gathered. He was
due to address the region’s legislative
assembly. Dozens of rallies are expected
in other major Pakistani cities too. On
Tuesday, Pakistan released a new official
map showing all of Kashmir as its terri-
tory. Tensions spiralled between the
nuclear-armed neighbors after India

revoked Kashmir’s autonomy and
imposed movement and communications
restrictions to quell unrest. Pakistan has
repeatedly likened Indian Prime
Minister Narendra Modi to Adolf Hitler
and called for international intervention.

Militants attack Kashmir 
Militants attacked Indian security

forces with a grenade and gunfire in
Kashmir yesterday, defying a strict
security lockdown on the first anniver-
sary of the government’s scrapping of
the disputed Himalayan region’s autono-
my. There were no immediate reports of
casualties, police said. Authorities blan-
keted Kashmir with troops, who laid out
barbed wire and set up road blacks to
prevent demonstrations a year after
Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s gov-
ernment stripped India’s only Muslim-
majority state of its special rights.

The government said the change was
necessary to develop the strife-torn
region and integrate it with the rest of
India but it infuriated many Kashmiris
and neighboring Pakistan. Some critics
saw it as part of a pattern by the Hindu-
nationalist government aimed at sidelin-
ing Muslims. The government denies
that. Kashmir is claimed in full by India
and Pakistan, which have gone to war

twice over it, and both rule parts of it.
Militants have been fighting Indian rule
in its part of Kashmir since 1989 in a
conflict that has killed at least 50,000
dead, according to official figures.

Pakistani  Pr ime Minister  Imran
Khan was due to  t ravel  to  the
Pakistani-controlled part of Kashmir
to mark the anniversary later on. He
reiterated a long-standing Pakistani
appeal for international intervention

to he lp resolve the d ispute  over
Kashmir between the nuclear-armed
neighbors that has bedeviled their ties
since the end of British colonial rule in
1947. “It is imperative that the inter-
national community steps in immedi-
ately and backs its words of condem-
nation with practical steps that will
force India to reverse i ts  present
course against the Kashmiri people,”
he said in a statement. —Agencies 
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KASHMIR: A dog rests at a deserted street on the one-year anniversary of the restive Kashmir region being stripped of its autonomy in Srinagar yesterday. — AFP photos

Militants attack Indian security forces with grenade, gunfire

ISLAMABAD: A motorcyclist rides past a billboard displaying a picture of Pakistan’s Prime
Minister Imran Khan along a street in Islamabad. — AFP 

Al Jazeera’s office
raided in Malaysia 
KUALA LUMPUR: Malaysian authorities
raided Al Jazeera’s Kuala Lumpur office
Tuesday and seized computers as part of an
investigation into a documentary about
migrants that angered the government, draw-
ing condemnation from the broadcaster.
Police launched the probe into the Qatar-
based news network’s program last month,
adding to concerns about worsening media
freedom in Malaysia.

The documentary-”Locked Up in
Malaysia’s Lockdown”-looked at the deten-
tion of undocumented foreigners when strict
coronavirus curbs were in place, as well as
the plight of other migrants. The broadcaster
confirmed the raid in a statement and said
two computers were seized. “Conducting a
raid on our office and seizing computers is a
troubling escalation in the authorities’ crack-
down on media freedom,” said Giles Trendle,
managing director of Al Jazeera English.

“Al Jazeera cal ls  upon the Malaysian
authorities to cease this criminal investiga-
tion into our journalists.” Police and commu-
nications ministry officials took part in the
raid, police off icial  Mior Faridalathrash
Wahid told Bernama news agency. The gov-
ernment slammed the program as misleading
and inaccurate, and police are investigating
the broadcaster for breaking laws against
sedition, defamation and transmitting offen-
sive content. — AFP 

All in the family: 
The Sri Lanka’s 
political dynasty 
COLOMBO: Sri Lanka’s Rajapaksa family will likely
consolidate power after Wednesday’s parliamentary
elections. The powerful clan has held sway over the
country’s politics for decades, as well as having a
major influence in key state institutions such as the
national airline and state corporations. Close relatives
have also been appointed to top diplomatic posts
aboard.  Here are the key members of the dynasty: 

‘The Patriarch’ 
Mahinda Rajapaksa, 74, is the patriarch of the

family and served as prime minister in 2004 and then
president from 2005 until January 2015. He was
appointed prime minister a second time by his broth-
er Gotabaya in November. Mahinda is adored by the
Sinhala-Buddhist majority for crushing separatist
Tamil rebels in May 2009 following a highly contro-

versial military offensive that ended a decades-long
civil war. During his rule Sri Lanka also moved closer
to China, borrowing almost $7 billion for infrastruc-
ture projects-many of which turned into white ele-
phants mired in corruption.

‘The Terminator’ 
Gotabaya Rajapaksa, 71, was the main lieutenant

of Mahinda during his reign, holding the influential
post of secretary to the ministry of defense with
responsibility for day-to-day control of the armed
forces and police. Dubbed “The Terminator” by his
own family, he is feared by foes for his short temper.
He has faced several corruption allegations, but his
court cases have been frozen or withdrawn as he
enjoys immunity after winning the presidency in
2019.

‘Mr Ten Percent’
Basil Rajapaksa, 69, is a political strategist who

managed the economy under Mahinda. He was called
“Mr Ten Percent” in a BBC interview in reference to
commissions he allegedly took from government
contracts. Subsequent administrations failed to prove
any charges he syphoned off millions of dollars from
state coffers, but he still faces several prosecutions

for corruption and unexplained wealth. As a dual US-
Sri Lankan citizen he was prohibited from standing
for elected office but is currently a senior adviser to
the government.

‘The Bodyguard’ 
Chamal Rajapaksa, 77, was speaker of the Sri

Lankan parliament when brother Mahinda was presi-
dent and is also a former minister of shipping and
aviation.  Formerly a police officer, he once served as
a personal bodyguard to Sirimavo Bandaranaike, the
world’s first woman prime minister. He is expected to
continue to serve in the prime minister’s cabinet in
the new government to be formed after the polls.

The Scion
Namal Rajapaksa, 34, a lawyer, is the scion of the

family dynasty and the eldest son of Mahinda. He
entered parliament in 2010 aged just 24. During his
father’s decade in power, Namal was highly influen-
tial although he did not hold any portfolio. The for-
mer regime accused him of money laundering and
other corruption charges, for which he still faces trial.
He is expected to play a key role in the new adminis-
tration, and observers say Mahinda is grooming him
to become a future president. — AFP 

Is luxury Dominican 
resort the refuge for
Spain’s Juan Carlos? 
LA ROMANA: Casa de Campo in the Dominican
Republic is a luxurious beach playground for the
rich and famous from the worlds of politics, finance
and entertainment. Now it’s rumored to be where
Spain’s former king Juan Carlos, accused of corrup-
tion in his homeland, is heading into exile.

An hour and a half by road from the capital

Santo Domingo, the exclusive resort in La Romana
is made up of tourist accommodations, luxurious
family homes, a harbor, port, golf courses and even
an international airport. Spanish press outlets said
on Tuesday that the 82-year-old former monarch,
who announced the day before he was leaving the
country, would be temporarily staying in the
Dominican Republic with friends. But a spokes-
woman for the Dominican immigration service,
Mariela Caamano, said he had not “entered the
country’s territory, contrary to certain statements
indicating he has arrived early Tuesday.”

The Dominican foreign ministry told AFP it had
“no information” about him eventually spending
time there. Juan Carlos is under investigation in
both Switzerland and Spain over illicit funds he

allegedly received from Saudi Arabia, the murky
details of which have been regularly published in
the Spanish press. The suspicions center on $100
million (85 million euros) allegedly paid secretly
into a Swiss bank account in 2008.

He said he was leaving so as not to be a burden
to his son, King Felipe VI. With accommodations
costing a minimum $200 a night, and mansions with
swimming pools setting tourists back $5,500 a
night, Casa de Campo regularly plays host to the
high and mighty. US President Donald Trump’s
lawyer Rudy Giuliani has been on vacation there.
And Dominican media have also spoken of visits by
music figures such as Beyonce, Jay-Z, Rihanna, DJ
David Guetta, Justin Bieber, Drake or even celebri-
ties like the Kardashian family. — AFP 


